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Can you have love without trust?
Sports-Agent Nicholas Brooks will never forgive himself for compromising his clients. It was rare, but he
placed his heart and trust in the hands of a woman who not only deceived him, but wiped out his client’s
bank account.

It was a sting operation gone bad. There was no other way Ericka Kennedy could explain what happened.
Oh…she got what she wanted, she always did. But this time she made a fatal mistake…she fell in love with
the target.

She was getting over it, until her brother needed help. Now she has to face the man she betrayed.
Will Nick help, or handcuff her on sight?
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From Reader Review Fatal Mistake (A Brook's Family Values
Novel Book 3) for online ebook

MidnightAce says

Really loving this Brooks’ Family series!
In Fatal Mistake we get to hang out with Nick, the Sports Agent and twin to Nicole. Just as Nick is about to
celebrate the pinnacle of his career, Ericka slides in with the sole purpose of wreaking havoc on the Brooks’
Family by way of discrediting Nick. What she didn’t expect was being transparent in the eyes of her target.
Even though Nick was warned about her, he has taken to loving her through whatever crises she is in. So he
is aware that he has enter into a possible hostile situation.

Now I hesitate to say that I enjoyed this union of Ericka and Nick, because Ericka was real shady. After
reading this for the second time, I was able to understand Ericka was on this mission for the right reasons. I
still feel Ericka has a little more redeeming to go, but believe she has a purpose and will be redeemed in the
next book.

If you are looking for suspense, steam, intrigue, and lots of excitement, this is one you need to have.

Kay Edmondson says

Fatal Mistake a Most Read!!!!

Fatal Mistake is full of Action,Romance, and Suspense. I like how Ms Bolling allows her readers to revisit
pass characters without confusing new readers.
Fatal Mistake is a Brooks Family Novel, but its also stands alone novel when it comes to Nick's and Ericka's
story. The Brooks Family is always full of drama I can't wait for the next installment.

Ms Bollinger is a gifted author and I recommend all her work to you. Check out her page for more great
novels.
"Warning...you will get hooked."

Kelly says

What a ride!!

Them Brooks don't play!! The intrigue, the drama but most of all, the family values! They ride hard for each
other and I'm all for it!

Kelly Murphy says



Brooks

There are sooooooo many things I want to say about this book. But I will just say it's a must read and if Iris
is going to write a book this great she better have the next one available for download within a month.

Antionette says

Awesomeness

Iris Bolling has a knack for writing the best action packed romances. I love the way she wove each
characters relationship so tightly connected to each other. She doesn't need six degrees of separation her
suspenseful page turners are blazingly with action ,and passionate heroes . Nick Brooks romances and
emotionally rescues Ericka from her past. A five star read for the ages. Looking forward to the next Brooks
family saga!

Tazzyt2bossye says

Fatal Mistakes by Iris Bolling

This new installment brings more light on the 'Renowned Brooks Family' and their unknown enemy from
their past, Isaac Singleton. What's done in the dark, mos def will come to the light as the little minions that
have plagued family members at different times for no good reason is finally revealed...and it's motive...the
love of money. Money is not an object for this family but there is an underlying threat, a family secret buried
deep but is being brought to the surface. Will Vernon finally be released from the strongholds that entrap him
in a loveless marriage or will a love be reignited? Nick and Nicole's twin telepathy and innate sense of
protection is sharpened as they come to a crossroads where Nick must choose love and safekeeping or love
and betrayal...which road will he take...will it prove to be his downfall or his comeuppance? Avery Brooks is
the head of the household, but when hellacious darts are shot at his family, attacks that are meant to decimate
his loved ones, will the King of the Castle be savvy enough to dismantle their evil adversary on all ends?
Family is everything...but can this family stand against these constant vicious assaults as it manipulates and
deviates to destroy their good name and reputation.
Fatal Mistake adds another chapter to this engaging saga as the number of characters increase and the threads
are thickened with the growth of each new storyline. Of course, Ms. Bolling penned another enchanting tale
and of course the romance was on point, but the depth of emotions was mediocre. The plots were more
suspenseful than touching, death was prevalent but I never truly felt any genuine scenes with each
developing scene. Not to say that there weren't any good scenes, but I was seeking more feelings. Also, I
noted the editing and grammar issues which were too many for comfort, especially for an accomplished
author. Ms. Bolling is an amazing author with incomparably natural skills and that is why I expected so
much more. I love her writing, her characters, but I know that there is so much more she has to pen and the
pedestal she has climbed is high...I am waiting on you My Sista!!! I know that the best is yet to come!!
Kudo's to you! 3.68



Dafort says

Nick and Ericka's story was a page turner. Throw in the drama with Vernon and Fatal Mistake is must read.
Nick is determined to pursue Ericka knowing she has a hidden agenda, but the attraction is strong that neither
wants to fight it. Ericka must decide if she is going to continue her plan to destroy Nick or succumb to her
desires and realize he is really one of the good guys. Their journey meets with bumps and this couple may
not make it to the end.

As always Ms. Bolling has penned a good read. Readers will learn more about Vernon's background as well
as what Singleton's motives behind his hatred for the Brooks family. Good read.

Lisa says

Very good storyline, but many errors in editing! I really enjoyed the novel but it seemed like the editing
wasn't done very well in this book. I love Iris and all of her novels leave a very lasting impression however
when I find error after error, it becomes distracting. Loved the love story between Ericka and Nicholas. They
had a great story and Vernon oh my God can't wait to see how it turns out. Isaac Singleton will get what's
coming to him! Awaiting the next novel in the Brook's saga!

Denise Anderson says

Those Dam kicked your ass Brooks.

Wow! My favorite family and friends are back. Once again Ms Bolling writes an amazing novel about
family secretes trust,suspense,deceit,mystery,murder,greed and romance .what I find is that in the beginning
of every novel she gives you a chance to revisit pass characters which refresh your memory which allows
you or new readers to catch on without being confused. I recommend her books visit her website ,you would
not be disappointed by buying her novels !

Metris says

Iris Bolling COME HERE; how dare you leave me hanging like this. Another great read, I just love me some
Brooks and I can't pick a favorite because I love them all. Nick, Nichole, Vernon and (silent but deadly)
James; but they wouldn't be who they are without their loving parents Avery and Gwen.
I really enjoyed Nick and Ericka's story; Nick Brooks is a different kind of man so patient and forgiving.
Now hurry up and Bring on VERNON!

Alicia says

Action-packed, but lacks a few of the bridges to tie books one and two to the series. Relies on the reader to
remember a bit too much from previous books. It's been a while since I read the first two and I had a hard



time following some of the plot because I didn't remember some details of the previous novels.

Vondetta Carter says

Wow, there was so much happening in this sequel. Some questions were answered, but at the end more were
asked. We see Nick find his love, however she is con artist. Unlikely pair, oh yes. The plot thickens around
Issac Singleton and he has not gained any friends at my house.
I love the Brooks family and you do gain more insight into how Avery and the love of his life came to be.
Mom Books shows she is nothing to be played with.

This has a cliffhanger and leaves us wondering what will happen to Vernon. James the middle son, takes
time out from his job with the President to help. I love this family and I am eagerly awaiting the next
installment. Oh, by the way..X-man does make an apperance and so does Adam..

Ms. Bolling give us the sequel, and don't put so much ground covered in the next time...

KBeautiful1 says

****Please Note this is listed wrong on Goodreads. This is Book 2 in the Brooks Family Values series. Book
3 is "Propensity For Love" which is Vernon Brooks story.******

Nicolas....Nicolas....Ohhhhh Nicolassssssss!!!!!!!!

Nicolas is the fraternal twin of Nichole (her story is "Sinergy" book 1 of the Brook's Family Values). Nicolas
is a sports attorney who loves his job, he went into partnership with Ty Pendleton (his story is "The
Pendleton Rule") who has an agency for celebrities, these two joined forces to create the Brooks & Ty
Agency and as the held a gala celebrating their partnership, a woman comes across his vision by the name of
Erika Kennedy. She is a con artist through and through, Erika has been sent to take down Nicolas what this
poor woman wasn't expecting is Nicolas is not only smart but is able to see through anybody. She thought to
set the trap but she became the mark.

Erika Kennedy (it was hard for me to like her in the beginning) but the more the story unfolded a picture of
her became clearer, a victim of something that happened to her many years ago turned her into a hardened
woman, who cared about nothing and no one except for her baby brother. Erika's encounter with a Brook's
will change her attitude and her life, all of a sudden spending time with Nicolas didn't hold the appeal of
making him a victim now here was a man who made her feel as if she no longer had to continue living the
way that she had been living. All Nicolas asked of her was to trust him, he knew something was up with her
and in fact his gut revealed it plus she didn't realize that a dossier was already pulled up on her, so he knew
her history but what he didn't know was what was driving her to do it.

Nicolas and Erika embark on a journey of an awakening of two souls becoming intertwined together, will
Erika trust Nicolas with the truth or will her fatal mistake cost her the only man she will ever love. Nicolas
made me fall in love with him, he is just so patient, family man, kind, loving, fierce, loyal, understanding,
gentle and a straight up alpha. Nicolas is all of that and then some more, I really loved how he was with
Erika and he knew how to handle her, care for her and straight up love her. I love that the Patriarch Avery



Brooks spoke two Nicolas about Erika and told Vernon how he fell in love with his mother and how the
Matriarch Gwendolyn Brooks is the love of his life after all these years later.

Also in this story Vernon is on the scene (I love him at first I couldn't stand him, if you have read the "Heart
Series" with his brother James Brooks you will know why). But Vernon has been making series changes in
his life, he also has met a woman who has entered into his heart and he refuses to let her go, he knows things
have to change so the process has been started. The whole scene takes an ugly turn and towards the end of
the book we find Vernon is charged with the murder of his wife Constance and now his brother James
Brooks (Chief Adviser to the President of the United States "JD" from of the "Heart Series") has taken his
brother case and will representing him. Vernon's story is "Propensity for Love" book 3 and I can't wait to
read it.

Well Until My Next Review Ciao Bellas!

Shaquaila says

Well done!

As all was Miss Iris hit it out the park for a home run. It was like a family affair going on, man I'm almost
tired after this read. Nicholas is a sweetheart like I've loved him since the beginning, and he is still do the
dayum thang. Ericka will be the chick you want to hate, but can't and it's not cause you didn't try. The
Brook's family stand together till the end, even when they think one is off their rocker.

Stacey Williams says

Ms. Bolling does it again .......

OMG!!! This book was so good!!! Those Brooks boys are no joke!!! Only one question..... When does the
next book come out???!!!! I can't wait!!!! Fatal Mistake!!! Wow!!!


